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Message from the Vice President

From the Desk of the CMBES Vice President, Mike Capuano
Earlier this month, the CMBES website was taken off-line due to a malware attack. The
hosting software had to be upgraded to salvage the site. The good news is that it was up
and running again the following week. Even better news is the anticipation of a new website
for CMBES due to be on-line soon.
Feedback on the last webinar on Supportability was positive; including, ‘Good topic,’ ‘Very
Relevant,’ ‘Thank you for providing this, especially free of charge,’ ’great job,’ ‘Good
initiative,’ ‘Excellent event,’ ‘Thanks for the Webex.’ Some responses conveyed a need for
increased enthusiasm on the topic and to include vendors as some vendors actually do a
good job of providing support for in-house CE programs.
We continue to seek collaboration on conferences. Conference Committee Chair, Murray
Rice and Academics Chair, Tiago Falk are looking into a partnership with IEEE for 2019.
Options are still being discussed.
We’re in the midst of a celebration: Global CE Day - October 21, 2017. Activities and
events have occurred internationally over the course of 4 days (October 20 - 23). The event
is supported by the International Federation for Medical and Biological Engineering (IFMBE).
Click here to view a Youtube summary presented by Ernesto Iadanza, PhD (University of
Florence) of what the IFMBE is and the current activities they are engaged in. He is the chair
of the IFMBE CED (Clinical Engineering Division). CMBES is a member of the IFMBE. More
information will be coming out soon regarding CMBEC41 in Charlottetown, PEI. Keep an eye
out for that. It’s shaping up to be another excellent and well-attended conference.

CMBES International Outreach Committee Update

From the desk of the CMBES International Outreach Committee Chair, Bill
Gentles
Bill Gentles, chair of the CMBES International Outreach Committee, was in
Mongolia for two weeks in October, working on a project funded by the Asian
Development Bank.
During that time, he assisted a local
Biomedical Engineer to purchase CAD$285

worth of tools which were funded by the
CMBES Outreach Committee. This was part of
the Outreach Committee Tools for Techs pilot
project. In exchange for sending us a brief
video introducing themselves and explaining a
bit about the difficult conditions they are
working under, the outreach committee will
purchase up to $300 worth of tools for them.
We purchase the tools locally, using local
currency, which also supports the local
economy. Attached is a photo of Bill with the
biomedical engineer, whose name is
Sugarmaa, along with her technician, standing
in front of all the tools they have just
purchased. Sugarmaa is in the blue uniform.
You can see the video that Sugarmaa
submitted on the Tools for Techs web site at
www.tools4techs.ca We will be using these
videos as part of the marketing for a crowdsourcing fundraising campaign, to
raise more money for tools for biomed techs in low resource countries.
We are still hoping to obtain a short video from a Biomed in a low resource
country in South or Central America, before we start the fundraising campaign,
so if you have a contact in one of those countries, please get in touch with Bill
at billgentles@sympatico.ca.

CMBES Website Redevelopment and CMBES Forum Update
From the Desk of the CMBES Secretary, Kelly Kobe

I wanted to share that we are nearing the completion of the CMBES Website
redevelopment project. The existing data has been migrated over to the new
website we just have some housekeeping items to take care of as well as
provide some new data elements to complete the site. So in the coming weeks
we should see a transition to the new website but once this transition has
occurred there will still need to be some ongoing tweaks as we try to improve
on the information and data that we have available to any visitors to the site.

CMBES Forum Update

Have you been keeping up with the CMBES Forum? To join in, simply sign into
your CMBES Network account and select “Forum” from the drop down box.
Outlook users can also receive CMBES posts in their inbox by following some
simple instructions. If you haven't logged in recently, here's some of what
you've been missing:
Resource Calculation for New Equipment
Oct 25, 2017 - by brazer66
Is there any organization out there that has put work into calculations based on
CE resources per equipment type. So in other words if the hospital buys...

SAVE THE DATE
2018 CMBEC41 Joint Conference
May 8-11, 2018
Charlottetown, PEI

Interested in publishing your story in the monthly e-Bulletin or the
quarterly Newsletter? Contact us to discuss your topic!

